
agrohalc+ 

portable  

electrostatic device for 

crop sprayers 

A brand new spraying method 



the issue: 

 

can we achieve more effective, efficient, faster 

and environmental-friendly way  

to spray and protect crops? 



 using ordinary sprayers (even high pressure mist blowers), a major amount of 

pesticide is wasted (more than 60%), as it falls down on the ground with the falling 

droplets 
 

 this is a waste of money, but also contaminates soil (and finally the production) with 

toxic substances  
 

 Spaying with electrolyzed copper ions is an efficient way to use pesticides in maximum 

performance, but also reduces toxification of soil and plants, as it considerably 

reduces falling droplets and therefore increases coverage on leaves (or fruits) surface 

with pesticide 
 

 agrohalc is a small portable device which can be fitted on any ordinary sprayer  
 

 Consequently by using agrohalc, someone can boost pesticides’ performance and 

increase protection of the plant 

agrohalc 
and electrostatic spraying 



 agrohalc is a portable and handy device which can be easily fitted on 

any ordinary speayer, major spraying system or irrigation systems 

 

 agrohalc produces free positive copper ions Cu++,  through an 

electrolysis technique. Copper ions are driven to sprayer’s tank and 

charge the water (ionization) 

 

 The water ionization technique needs extremely low copper ions 

concentration, below the EU safety standards for drinking water 

(<2ppm) 

 

 After we add the pesticide in the water tank, the droplets as they come 

out of nozzles, contain  small charged copper ions together with the 

pesticide 

 

 Positively droplets are attracted by plant parts (leaves, flowers, fruits, 

pathogens and algaes and uniformly cover the whole area, even the 

back sides 

 

 The attraction, keeps droplets on the surface of the leaf, preventing 

from falling down 

 

agrohalc  
how it works 



what you gain by using agrohalc electrostatic 
spraying device? 

spraying with agrohalc : 

 

 Multiplies the effectiveness of spraying with pesticides 

 

 Considerably increases the defense of the crop against numerous 
pathogen organisms like fungi, bacteria, viruses which are negative 
charged by nature 

 

 Decreases the extensive use of pesticides 

  

 Maximizes the quality and quantity of harvest 

 

 Keeps products healthier, with better appearance for longer time until 
consumption 

 



agrohalc, a new spraying method and the double 
effect of it 

 In fact agrohalc is a brand new method far an effective spraying , 
due to two parallel actions: 

 

 1st action: 

 electrolytic Cu++ ions spraying and the benefits of it (better 
pesticide coverage of leafs, lower loss of pesticide down to the 
ground, faster spraying) 

 

 2nd action: 

 continuous but discreet presence of Cu++( below 2ppm), in all the 
schedules sprayings within the year (together with various 
pesticides), fortifies the protection of the crop against a wider 
range of fungi, bacteria and viruses 

 

 



agrohalc  
and the double effect 

UNIFORM DISPERSION  

ON VERTICAL LEAF WITH NO DRIFT  



agrohalc : water ionization with Cu++ 



agrohalc : electrolyzed copper ions effect 

Copper ions droplets (containing the pesticide and Cu++) remain on the 
surface of leafs, even on the backside. Electrostatic forces keeps 

droplets from falling down on the ground 



Cu++ ions inside cell pathogen 

https://www.google.gr/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjs0Zjvw5TeAhWHCuwKHWARC9cQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://twitter.com/antimicrobialcu/status/812116770333085697&psig=AOvVaw1C9jUnfAIiU2OO15zUW-Lu&ust=1540108074598981


agrohalc  
and the double effect 

Continuous presence  

of Cu++  in sprayings 



Continuous presence of Cu++  increases 
defence of plants against pathogens 

 copper is a drastic and powerful pesticide which acts against a wide range 
of pathogens 

 

 agrohalc produces free copper ions (Cu++ ), the most drastic form of 
copper 

 

 using this form of copper in very low concentrations, below the EU safety 
standards fer drinking water (<2ppm), in the scheduled annual sprayings, 
multiplies the defense of plants against a wide range of pathogens 

 

 due to such a low concentration of copper ions, we do not toxificate plants 
and soil 

 

 and at the same time, we dramatically increase healthiness, quality and 
quantity of harvest 



agrohalc and its uses 

 Appropriate for any kind or cultivations (vegetables, 
fruits, vineyards, flowers, etc) 

 Highly recommended and appropriate for organic 
cultivations 

 Appropriate for any kind of spraying (against weeds, 
microorganisms, algae) 

 Compatible for irrigation systems (disinfects water 
and protects roots of plants against pathogens 

 

agrohalc must always be used under the advice 
and supervision of an agriculturalist 

 



agrohalc installations and references 

 The last 5 years, agrohalc has been used 
in numerous cultivations (vineyards, fruit 
trees, vegetables, olives trees, flowers etc) 
with a great success 

 Farmers they use agrohalc, admit that 
improvement in healthiness of their crops, 
and appearance of products, are also 
obvious, they could see with their own eyes 



Technical description and installation 

 An agrohalc device is consisted of: 

  

 - the control panel (in small dimensions 20x30x12cm, IP56), which is powered by a 12Volts 
battery. The control panel feeds a new inox chamber (ionization chamber) 

 - the ionization chamber which contains special bars of metallic copper (electrodes) 

 

 Ionization chamber is fitted in the low-pressure water circulation of the sprayer. Within the 
chamber takes place the electrolysis, which produces Cu++ and through the water circulation 
are driven in the water tank 

 

 Adjusting the time of water ionization, we control the copper ions concentration.  

 We can achieve from 0.10ppm up to desirable 2ppm or any concentration of Cu++  

 

 agrohalc can be easily fitted on any ordinary or special sprayer, or on irrigation systems 

 

 agrohalc fulfills EN 12761 EU norm for crop sprayers, is patented and CE marked 

 

 agrohalc has 1 years guarantee 

 

 

 



The Company 

     
    AFS SA manufactures agricultural copper  generator systems 

for installation on agricultural sprayers and greenhouses 



General 

 

The copper ions generators systems, is the most advanced 

method to protect the environment 

 

It has higher capabilities compared with the conventional 

electrostatics 



General 

      
 

     The copper ions sprayers systems, increase adhesion on the 

surfaces with uniform dispersion as result increasing pesticides 

effectiveness with no drift 



Theory 

 The positive copper Cu ++ ions are attracted to negatively 

charged particles of fungi and algae and create an electrostatic 

bond 

    Copper ions penetrate into the shell of fungi and then penetrate 

pesticides and kill pathogens 

 

  



 

 It has been verified from Italian, Greek Agricultural Institutes 

and the pesticide company SYNGENTA with USDA (United 

States Department of Agriculture) 

 The copper ions generator systems, have easy installation on 

all types and sizes of sprayers, trailed, self propelled, 

suspended, etc.  

 

Verification 



Description 

 

 

Agrohalc 



NEW Controller 2019 



Open Window  



Sturdy and Durable Chamber 



INOX Chambers 



 
Cylindrical Chambers 



 
 
 
Rectangular Chambers 



INOX Chamber with Valves 



 
COPPER  IONS TEST KIT 



Chamber Fitting (Option) 



Installation with Fitting 



Chamber with PVC Parts 



Packages to Dispatch 



Installation drawing 



VIDEO ( Press to start) 



Controller Installation 



Chamber Installation 



Installation 



Installation 
 



Installation 



Installation Chamber 



Installation 



Installation with support 



Installation 

    



Installation 



Installation 



Installation 



Installation 



Installation 



Results from the Italian Institute of Lonigo Italy  

 

Production 280 kg / row ( 100 % dose + Agrohalc ) 

 

Production 234 kg / row ( 50 % dose + Agrohalc ) 

 

Production 40 kg /  row ( Only water + Agrohalc ) 

 

Results from the Italian Institute of Lonigo 

Italy  



Peacock Spot  
(N.AG.RE.F.- Institute of Subtropical Plants  
and Olive Tree of Chania) 

Abstract 

In the treatment where the fungicide was applied in  

1/2 and 1/4 of the recommended dose in combination with 

ionized water,  

the pathogen was controlled with an effectiveness 82,85-

98,45% and 80,03-96,07% respectively. 



Botrytis cinerea Pers.  
(N.AG.RE.F.- Institute of Subtropical Plants  
and Olive Tree of Chania) 

Abstract 

However, the fungi was controlled at 97,4-100, 82,5-83,5 and 

72,9-75,9%,  for the doses of 100, 50 and 25 g/hl respectively 

in the treatments sprayed with the reference product in 

combination with ionized water.  

 

It seems that, under the conditions of this experiment,  

the use of ionized water in the spraying solution increase the 

fungicide effectiveness.  

Particularly, the possibility of reducing at 50% the fungicide 

recommended dose obtain practical interest. 



Phytopthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary 
 (N.AG.RE.F.- Institute of Subtropical Plants  
and Olive Tree of Chania) Peronosporaceae 
 

The effectiveness ranged among 93,76 (fruits) - 93,94 (leaflets) and 

100% when the cooper fungicide was applied at the recommended 

dose with natural or ionized water respectively.  

The application of the cooper fungicide with ionized water at the half of 

the recommended dose controlled the disease at 93,01 (leaflets) to 

95,49 (fruits) without statistically significant difference from the 

reference product applied with natural water.  

 

Conclusions 

The results show that, under the conditions of the experiment, the use 

of the ionized water in the spraying solution can increase the fungicide’s 

effectiveness.  

 

Furthermore, practical interest obtains the possibility to reduce the 

fungicide at 50% of the recommended dose. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peronosporaceae


 
 
USDA (United States Department of Agriculure) 
 & SYNGENTA 



Discussion USDA & SYNGENTA 

 Discussion  

 Application of PA in the daily irrigation water provided better control of A.avenae subsp. citrulli 

spread than the standard weekly spray with cupric hydroxide (1).  

 While PA was very effective in the young seedlings, the level of control declined as the 

seedlings grew and reached transplanting size  

 Perhaps the coverage was not as good with overhead irrigation in larger plants.  

 Ionized copper in the irrigation water maintained a high level of control of BFB even as the 

seedlings grew larger.  

 Ionized copper easily provided control at a copper concentration that was 800-fold lower than 

with the cupric hydroxide.  

 This was probably because of the high solubility of the ionized copper and the positive charge 

of the ion that attracted the bacteria.  

 With the ionized copper, there also is much less copper applied, which should reduce run-off 

of copper onto the soil.  

 could be incorporated into the overhead irrigation systems used by many transplant growers.  
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 Cu++ 

Ionized copper provided control at a copper concentration that was 

800-fold lower than with the cupric hydroxide 

 

With the ionized copper, there also is much less copper applied, 

which should reduce run-off of copper onto the soil.  

 

This was probably because of the high solubility of the ionized 

copper and the positive charge of the ion that attracted the bacteria.  



Excellent Dispersion  
On SYNGENTA Sensitive Paper 



CE 



Olive Trees 



Citrus Trees 



Wineyards 



Peach Trees 



EXHIBITIONS 2018 

 VERONA  31-3/2/2018 ITALY 

 SALONICA       2-4/2/2018  GREECE 

 ZARAGOZA     20-24/2/2018 SPAIN 

 BOLOGNA         7-11/11/2018 ITALY 

 



We Care for People & the Planet 


